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Introduction

1. In 1954 UNICEF, in its principal lT'ass health and feedirg programmes,

benefitted 28.3 million children. The goal for 1955, based upon allocations

rr.ade prior to the current Board session, is 31.3 million, or over two and ono

half million children each month.

2. The sections on programme development in this report do not attempt

to deal with all aspects of each type of programme assisted by UNICEF, but

rather to place before the Board those new developments which have emerged

since the last regular Board session ~hich are of importance frem the point of

view of overall policy and trend, and need to be borne in mind in considerir.g

the progress of currently aided programmes and recorr@endations for continued

or new aid to projects.

3. The forma t of this general pregress report has been altered from that

of previous reports by i ts issuance in eight separata parts:a Qsncro.l Soction

and seven addenda which deal respectively with the developments in respective

*areas, ~th beneficiary statistics,and progress of milk conservation programmes.

It is hoped that the forrrat may make the report more convenient as a reference

document, both in Executive Beard deliberations and subsequently.

4. The report does not contain the usual section on the financial

position of the Fund sinee this is dealt with in the Report of the Sub-Committee

on Fund Raising of the Prcgrarr@e Committee (E/ICEF/L.732).

~ The series is as follows:

ill~ICEF Deneficiaries E/ICEF/28l Add. 1

Prograrrme Developments in Africa 11 Add. 2
11 11 11 Asia 11 Add. 3
11 11 11 the Eastern

Mediterranean II Add. 4
11 11 11 Europe 11 Add. rI

./

11 11 11 latin America II Add. 6

Seme aspects of milk conservation 11 Add. 7
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Mass Health Prograrnmes

Fr.9!!1-M:al§.I'ia Contrql to Eradication

5. In a report to the WHO Executive Board in January 1955, the Director-General,

pointing out that at least two species of malaria-bearing mosquitoes in some parts

of Greece, Indonesia, and Lebanon had developed resistance to DDT, stated: I1there

is reason to fear that the same phenomenon may eventually appear also in other spe

cies l1 (EB15/74). Since, fortunately, it seems that resistance does not develop un

til after several years of insecticide-spraying campaigns, the report adds: 11 ••• we

should strive to eradicate malaria •••in as short a time as possible, so that the

spraying campaign can be terminated before resistance occurs. This would mean

changing most of the present national programmes of malaria control into prograrnmes

of malaria eradication l1 •

6. Up to Vfurld War 11, malaria control was based upon control of the larvae of

the vector by elimination of breeding places through engineerin~works or through

larvicides. These methods were too costly, however, to be applied to large areas.

The methods of malaria control were revolutionized when it was proved that it was

only necessary to spray the inside of dwellings with residual insecticides.

7. Although this drastically reduced the cost of malaria control (down to about

$1 per person per year and even as little as 20p in some thickly populated areas) it

was thought in many quarters until the last few years that the spraying operation

would have to be continued indefinitely in tropical countries.

8. The WHO EKpert Cornmittee in September 1953 was the first to discuss the in-

terruption of residual spraying, and concluded that, under proper safeguards, after.

several. years of achieved malaria control, discontinuance of spraying would be logi

cal and feasible (VillO Technical Report Series 80, page 24).

9. The implications of this conclusion are far-reaching. Although malaria con

trol by residUal insecticides is cheaper than earlier methods, nevertheless national

programwBs protecting millions of persons represent a heavy expense. fuoreover, ex

perience has shown how difficult it is for a public health administration to secure

funds for continuation of a programme, year after year, when the disease is no longer

a major cause of sickness. With the possibility of limiting these expenses to a few

years, the development of nation-wide campaigns would be encouraged.

10. Sternming from the two factors described aboye -- the possibility of DDT-

resistance o~ malaria-bearing mosquitoes, and the economics of large recurrent ex

penditures-- there has developed what has been described by Dr. E. J. Pampana,

/Chief of the WHO Malaria Section
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Chief of the '!'iBO lI~alaria Section, as a 11 changing strategy in malaria control" re

volving around the basis for interruption of insecticide spraying. In an article

in a recent VillO Bulletin (Vol. 11, No. 4-5, 1954), which is completely devoted to

the present status of malaria control by residual insecticides, Dr. Pampana points

out that discontinuation not only requires several years of achieved malaria control

but planning toward the objective of eradicating malaria, taking into account the

following four desiderata:

11 First, within the area to be controlled, every locality where trans
mission is possible should be under control. It has been customary
in many countries not to spray villages with very low spleen-rates
or those that were too remote from the highways. This procédure would
jeopardize the possibility of discontinuing the campaign, because it
would leave sources of infection within the controlled area.

IISecondly, the assessment of results should be so organized as to make
i t possible to ascertain if and where a total interruption of malaria
transmission has been achieved. It is felt that the usual malario
metric survey methods are not suffici.ently sensitive for this purpose.
As a matter of fact, it might be said that such methGds lose much of
their utility both where transmission is extremely intense and where
it is at vanishing point. In the latter case, infant parasite-rates
may have reached zero, though sorne transmission is still occurring.
Therefore it seems necessary that the localities should be visited
regularly and that all subjects having fever or having had fever dur
tng the intervals between visits should have their blood examined.
This active search for cases, such as is being carried out in Greece,
seems necessary; but it should be started at least one year before
interruption of the spraying campaign is envisaged, in order to be as
sure as possible that such interruption will be applied only where ap
propriate.

11 Thirdly, malaria control should be implemented with the greatest tech
nical thoroughness, all at one time and in as large an area as pos
sible, preferably bordered by areas where, naturally or as a result of
control, there is also no transmission •••

llFourthly, appropriate safeguards, such as those indicated in the fifth
report of the Expert Corr~ttee on kalaria, should be introduced to en
sure rapid detection of any case of malaria and prompt eli:nination of
pússible transmission. 1I (pp. 515-516)

11. Dr. Pampana concludes his article by pointing out that

IIIt is realized that this new pattern of planning, which must be con
ceived of in terms of huge areas, of total coverage, of great thor
oughness of control, and of a minimum of years, will be difficult
and that its implementation will require more funds, more trained
personnel, greater efficiency of operations, and better systems of
epidemiological surveillance than are' necessary now. Further, it

/may require inter-country
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may require inter-country co-ordination of programmes. These diffi
culties would be compensated for, however, not only by better and
quicker results, but also by the hope that after a few years of in
tense efforts, malaria control would no longer represent an important
item in the yearly budget of the health administration. Should this
new and bold planning not be adopted, the penalty might vary. In the
more favourable cases, house-spraying would remain effective, but
would have to be continued year after year;. in the unfortunate cases,
ins~cticide resistance would develop, increase, become polyvalent, and
the whole programrr,e might ultimately end in failure." (p. 518)

12. The thinking reflected in Dr. Pampana 1 s article was the subject for delibe-

ration at the YJV Pan-American Sanitary Conference in Santiago, Chile, in October

1954 and at the halaría Conference for the Hestern Pacific and South East Asia Re

gions of VIBO in Baguio, Philippines, in November 1954. A statement on "halaria Era

dication in 'the Americas" by Dr. Fred L. Soper, Director of the Pan-American Sani

tary Bureau, Regional Office of 1'JHO is befóre the Board at its current session

(E/ICEF/282). Both conferences, reflecting the collective opinion of responsible

public health administrators delegated by their governments, as well as of highly

qualified iocal malariologists, recommended that malaria eradication campaigns re

place malaria control campaigns.

13 . The VvEO Executive Board, after examining the recommendations of these two

conferences, reqUested that the Eighth World HeaUh Assembly adopt the following

resolution:

llThe Eighth VJorld Health Assembly

1. DRAWS ATTENTION to the potential danger of a development of
resistance to insecticides in anopheline vector species; and

2. REQUESTS government s .to intensify plans of nation-wide mala
ria control so that malaria eradication may be achieved and
the regular insecticide spraying campaigns safely terminated
befare such resistance occurs."

(EB15/R.67, 3 February 1955)

/14. ThÁ fo11ovúng tab1e,
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14. The following table, prepared by WHO, shows the present extent of malaria

control still to be reached:

APPROXDiLATE STATUS OF M.ALARIA CONTROL
IN OONlE 1,rVHO REGIONS

REGIONS

AFRICA -jf-

l\1ilERICAS

EASTERN
lIlEDIT:ERRANEAN .-;f-

SOUTH EAST ASIA

Í'VESTERN PACIFIC

Total

Number of people Population already Populationyet
exposed to malaria protected to be protected

(in millions) (in millions) (in millions)

100 small about 100

135 105 30

35 14.1 20.9
j

252 107 145 !
~

~~ 30 17 13

1

552 243.1 308.'

~(EB 15/74, Annex III)
(EB15/74: .Annex 111) 1

Local
Production
of DDT

Malaria Control
Campaigns

15. In 1954, 14,500,OCO persons were protected with UNICEF DDT.

16. Since its inception, UNICEF has'allocated about $7 million for anti-malaria

campaigns and an additional $1 million to aid in the local production of DDT. This

constitutes about 5 per cent of total long-range and emergency aid allocations during

the eight-year periodo The follovJing table gives the breakdown of UNICEF allocations

by year:

(in $000)

1947-1950 $ 1,463.5
1951 1,193.6 1,OCO.O
1952 1,456.3
1953 748.0 j
1954 2,003.2 1

$ 6,864.6 $ 1,000.0

17. The allocations for DDT plants were for four countries: Ceylon, Egypt,

India, and Pakistan. 'Ihe total allocations for the malaria control campaigns by

1 Data available for a limited number of countries.
/ area have been as follows:
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area have been as folllJws:

(in $(00)

1,370.0

2,255.5

Africa

Asia

Eastern
Mediterranean

Europe

Latin America

864.3

613.8

1,761.0

',864.'
18. As governments step up their plans for malaria control or eradication, there

will be larger requests for UNICEF assistance in this field over the next few years.

This is likely to come, first of all, froro the Americas, where the V\lHO/PASB office

is now actively helping governmQnts plan theprotection of the 30,OCO,000 people

still unprotected. In Asia and the Eastern Mediterranean bilateral aid will proba

bly be available for part of the increase, but sorne countries are being helped by

UNICEF. In África where the correspondLng regional conference is to take place at

the end of this year, there is alreaqy sorne evidence of increased interest in mala

ria control.

New Possibilities in Leprosy Control

19. A number of countrie s are expressing interest in UNICEF aid for leprosy

control, and several recorrmendations are being brought forward for Board considera

tion at the current session. Up until now UNICEF aid has been approved only for one

programme in Nigeria ($93,000 plus freight March 1953 E/ICEF/227, paras. 126-139)

and a small pilot project in the Philippines ($8,800, Sept. 1954, E/ICEF/276, para.

145) •

20. Recent observations of experience in North Nigeria and in French Equatorial

Africa indicate that leprosy control projects can develop faster and more success

fully than would be concluded froro previous submissions to the Board. The key e1e

ment in prograrrmes in both these areas is to concentrate on ambulatory treatrrent and

to work out the most effective local methods for making it widely availab1&.

/21. The who1e strategy
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21. The whole strategy of the treatment is to arrange i t so that people desir-

ing the treatIT~nt diagnose themselves and come forward for it. The fact that treat

ment no longer requires segregation is the most important contributing factor to this.

Secondly, the drug soon makes people feel better. Iü practice, both countries con

sider that their lepers do come forward and come forward eagerly. The medical people

in charge of the programme maintain that the population is acquainted with the signs

of leprosy, and now that they have no reason to hide it they bring the children for

ward for treatIT.ent at an early stage. The numbers of people under treatment have

expanded rapidly. In Northern Nigeria the number under treatment is expected to

reach 75,000 in 1955 as compared to 30,000 in 11arch 1954, and a more rapid future

expansion is expected; in French Equatoria1 Africa the number in September 1954 was

I
(,

¡

(
{

1.

Apart from the/25.

required.

24. The idea of segregation has not been expunged from the programme, but

current efforts are going into the expansion of ambulatory treatment ••

61,OCO as compared to 2,300 at the end of 1951.

22. In both places leprosy control is now concentrating on the distribution of

sulphones, either in the form of pills which are swallowed once a week in the pre

sence of the dispenser, or by an injection of a retard preparation of sulphone in oil. l
. ~

once every two weeks. The medicine is distributed either from a small fixed dispen- \'

sary put up by the community or by a dispensary attendant who bicycles around a treat- \

ment circuit along which people assemble at fixed places and times. The patient 1

feels a great improvement in health oVer the first six months. However it is gener

ally considered that, for safety, treatment should be maintained for up to three

years, after which the patient can be discharged as 11 cleanll •

23. ~ost of the work can be done by auxiliary personnel. All that is needed at

the distribution point is a reliable man who can read a register. In Northern Nige

ria, a simple dispensary attendant is given a month!s course of special training.

11uch of the supervision of the dispensary attendants is done by leprosy control of

ficers, who are often recruited from among educated and responsible people who have

had experience in leprosy work but do not need to be doctors. Sorne field rnedical

supervision is of courSe also required, as well as sorne personnel for Ieprosy sur

vey work, education work with local authorities and case finding where it may be
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25. ,Apart from the social disadvantages of segregation, its eost is high. In

one territory, it was found that two agricultural colonies which looked after 2,CCO

lepers cost, to run, an amount that could treat 20,000 patients by the out-patient

method; and sinc~ there was not enough money to do both, the agricultural colonies

are being closed. However, a certain number of the existing segregation facilities

can be used as reference hospitals for cases who require surgical treatrnent; who are

also ill from other diseases requiring hospital treatment; or who are too old and

poor to look after themselves. The ~issions have generally specialized in this side

of leprosy treatrnent, but they are now cooperating generally in offering out-patient

treatment and in placing their facilities at the disposal of the selected few who
i;

really need them.

26. The cost of treatment with sulphone tablets is about 50 cents ayear. The

injectable material may cost double this figure. The personnel and other costs of

arranging the distribution cost more. In French Equatorial Africa they amount to

about ~2.00 per head. It is quite probable that these costs could be reduced in

Asia with methods of organization adopted for other types of campaigns.

27. It cannot, of course, be assumed that the methods that are successful on

the Vfust Coast of Africa would necessarily work everywhere particularly if a greater

degree of social disapproval is attached to leprosy. In sorne places it may be ne

cessary to put more effort into case-finding and particularly the examination of

contacts, and treatment methods may require more careful supervision. In any event,

en the basis of the experienee thus far, it appears likely that UNICEF aid.can be

effectively given for more projects than has heretofore see~ed likely.

BCG Antituberculosis Vaccination

1 28. A considerable degree of light on the future development of strategy in¡ BCG anti-tuberculosis vaccination campaigns is expected to emerge from the work of

1 ~BO BCG assessment teams in Asia and the Eastern kediterranean area. The cost of

, . the personnel of these teams is reimburseq to VjHO by UNICEF. The teams have the

dual function of evaluating the results oí vaccinations made through re-testing sur

veys and, in countries where campaigns are being considered, ascertaining the ex

tent of tuberculosis infection through a series of tuberculin tests to various sec

tions of the population.

/29. The problem of
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29. The problem of consolidation, after the mass phase of the BCG vaccination

caIT;paicns is sorr.ev.hat clifferent than that of the other diseases, since emphasis is

IT.ainly en vaccinatien of pre-schoul age children and the newborn. ECG vaccination,

therefore, cculd be inte[rated VQth general preventive vaccination systems in coun

tries ';'ihere the task of vaccinator s might be broadened also to cover the main child

hood diseases like smallFox, diphtheria, and whooping cough. On the other hand,

ECG vaccination could also be handled through maternal and child welfare centres

-¡,here these existo In aEy event, it appears that the continuation of BCG work

-,:ould require son·,e skeleton unit on a regional or central level for the control

and determination of BCG víork. .~

30. Interest has been expressed in several countries for drugs for the treat-

ment of ambulatory tuberculosis patients. These inquiries are currently under exa

IPination by -.:HO as pilot projects for which UNICEF aid may be requested.

Yans ControJ_

31. Interest in regional approaches to yaws control have now been evidenced in

the '.'-estern Pacific, in the Caribbean, and in lJJest Africa. An inter-regional con

ference on yav¡s control vlill be held in Nigeria in the latter part of 1955, under

the sFonsorship of -,.HO, to bring together those concerned with the planning and im

ple~entation of prograrrmes.

:2. As a result of surveys by a special WHO consultant on experience with the

large-scale prograrrJ11eS in Haiti, Indonesia and Thailand it now seems clear that

rrass campaign strategy in the future must be planned so that they cover '5 per cent

of the population in their inltial mass sweep in order to obviate the need for a

series of expensive resurveys and retreatment. For the same reason therapeutic

doses of Fenicillin should be given to the total population in 211 areas of heavy

incidence of clinical yaws, say 10 to 15 per cent, where sample serological exami-

nation shows that there would be a large number of late and latent caseS. It is ,-"

being assumed that the incidence of clinical cases must be reduced to below one perr /

cent before the control can be turned over to the facilities of the general health'~{~
services, or if these do not exist in the rural areas, to a system of yaws sur-

veillance.
33. On the basis of new approach represented by the aboye findings revisions .(

are currently being planned or are under way in prograrnmes being assisted by UNICEF

/34. i

"
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~lÍaterna1 and Child '.:e1fare

34. UNICEF aid has now been approved for maternal and chi1d welf~re

equipment to sorne 6,700 centres, and drug and diet supp1ements to over 7,400

centres (including most of those receiving equipment). The bu1k of this

aid is going to Asia, as can be seen from the fol1owing tab1e:

~umber of Centres Te Receive

gcrI
Equipment

Africa 76
Asia 5,396
Eastern Hediterranean area 377
Europe 332
latin America 509

6,650

Drugs and Diet
Supp1ements

99
5,112

763
510
971

7,455

35. In deve10ping aid for projects emphasis is being put on

extension of services to new areaS in countries ~bich have not yet deve10ped

national coverage, rather than on aid for the e1aboration of services in

areas a1ready covered. The goal in these cases is to assure at 1east e1ementary

services as wide1y as possib1e, at the same time p1anning for supervisicn

and trained personne1 to raise the standards. This 1atter is especially

important if the preventive functions of maternal and child we1fare programmes

are to be achieved and the centres themselves are to help consolidate the

resu1ts of the mass campaigns.

36. At the current session, a number of recommendations are

being brought forward for the deve10pment of environmental sanitation e1ements,

in accordance with the criteria 1aid dovm by the UNIC2F;-HO Joint Corrmittee

on Hea1th Policy, as integral parts of the maternal and chi1d we1fare prograwnes.

/37. The main obstac1es
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37. The main obstacles to more rapid progress in ITaternal and child

'".elfare are lack of trained staff and lack of money. Nearly all countries are

short of trained personnel;some are still carely replacing theirTIartirr:e losses.

Lack of money slo~s up training of more staff and causes rr:.any of even the

fe,,-.' ,,-ho have been trained to take posts unrelated to their specialities

cecause the pay is better. Furthermore, the villages caQDot support rr:.any

highly trained personnel, v!ith salaries necc:-ssarily much higher than the village

level. Sorre countries are making progress by using their few well trained

personnel as supervisors of a much larger number of auxiliaries, who can be

trained rr:.ore quickly and cheaply and viho are sometimes rnore useful in the

village than those ~ho have heen too long away from it or never came from it.

38. Eu t hov!ever carefully the personnel budget is planned, goodrural

health prograrrAes v.'ill cost considerably more than most countries have been

putting into their public health budgets. It is essential that sorne more money

ce found - and tha t it shall not be put mostly into expensive buildi~:.gs,

cut prDrarily into personnel and services. Eut, in densely populated countries,

':.-here jobs are scarce, care must be taken not to make two positions grow where

only one is needed. 1he goal should be the simplest and least expensive set up
11

that ,,-:ill do the job, Sorne countries that are llunable to find rBW money

could find 2uch of it by consolidating their multiple organizations into a

single rural health service. But, generally, the extension oí ¡"TCT: work to

rural areas Vlill inevitahly mean additional recurring costs. These vvill often

seem large only because the previous maternal and child health budgets were so

infinitesirrally srrall in relation to other Goverrrment expenditures.
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Chi1d Nutri tion

i'Ü1k Conservation

39. UNICZF aid has been approved for 171 milk processing installations

(144 fluid rrllk plants, 25 drying plants and one vegetable milk and one baby

food p1ant) in 25 countrieS. As can be seen frem the tab1e below, 121 p1ants are

in operation (106 fluid milk plants, 1 baoy food plant, and 14 drying p1ants).

'.Ji th the exception of two drying plants in latin Ame rica (one in Nicaragua and

one in Chile) all the ulants in operation are in.Surope, where the first milk

conservation~,programmeswere au thorized•

.UNICEF ASSIS'IED MILK :?Lf\.NTS

REGION Drying Fluía: id Other TOTAL
-:--..,.,....-~~;.......:~~-

Authorized In Opera- Authór':"In Sfl-e-ra,... ':Author.~uihc.eeera-:,:ú.uthoi'f~p-e-ra-

tion ized ~?:e0 ticn ':¡ ized i '~e·tion •. ~·ized ti<?n

EUROPE
Former1y
Ass:Lsted
CUITently
Assisted

8

4

8

4

64

68

64

42

1
\

73

72

73

46

AFRICA

V~SIA

'E. 1jEDI 'illl.i.1
MJEAN

1

1

1

1

8

1

3

9

L.ATIN Aifb~ICA

Formerly
Assisted
Currently
Assisted

1

9

1

1 3

1

12

1

1

1211711

1/ baby food plant
~/ vegetable mi1k p1ant

21061441425

6 former1y assisted countries

~I., 20 currently assisted countries

~ 40. Some ·details on the status of irnpl~~entation on the 50 plants authorized

but sti11 in the process of planning and construction are given in the appropriate

~ area sections of this Progress B.eport, issued separately as Addenda. Ji special

..

report on "Sorne l\spects of :~ilk Conservation aperience"in "Zurope and the Eastern

/rlediterranean úrea"
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::eoiterranean !~rea" is contained in E/ICEF/281/Add.7.

41. 'Ihe assistance authorized for Asia is being implemented in good order.

,',11 the eouiprr.ent for the buffalo mille drying plant a t Anand, India, has been

ordered and ever¡ effort is ~eing made by the local authorities to have the plant

in ')rcduction in October 1955. The building being constructed by the co.....operative

1JaS inélLl(?;Ura ted by the :?resident of India in impressive ceremonies on the 15th

:Toven1oer, 1954. 'Ihe second Dart of the allocation to India, namely for milk cold

storac;e eouipment to be installed in Dombay has been temporarily held up because

of changes in local building plans.

L~2. 'Ihe building for the vegetable milk plant at Jogjakarta, Indonesia has bel3n

erected, most of the ecuipment ordered, and the first units of machir:ery have

bcen shi!-med to Indonesia. An FlI.O resident engineer has been employed and is due

to arrive in Indonesia la te in 2ebruary 1955. Three training fello1ilShips (FAO)

:;ave also been concluded. i ¡hile the original target da te of January 1955 for

start un of Lhe plant l,¡ill not be met, i t should go into effective o]:'eration late

in 1955.
::;ontinuing /,vailability of ~;ilk

43. l:ilk in tte~.\\orldfs princ:'f81 dairy cctT.tries continues to cesin: surp1us

sUT)~ly. In addition rr.eny countries report considerable unused milk drying

célpaciLy.

44. F;,O in a recent study of eighteen countries commented on the large

amom1t of skim milk being fed to animals. "It amounted, on the average, to more

than three-fifths of the available supplies during 1952, while about one-third

,¡as used for human food, ei ther consumQd fresh 01' used for the manufacture of
~'<-/ ',-.

cheese, preserved milk and other foods. rJ - In

duc2ng countries, only 14 to 16 percent of the

human food.

45. During 1954, much larger quanti ties of dried skim milk were diverted to

livestock use and, therefore, the carry-over of stocks at the beginning of 1955

1,'as lTJuch lcvier than for several years. It would appear, however, that adequa te

1 , f l' 'lk pCT·'der should be available to carry out UNICEF-aided childsupp les o S{lm mlw

feedin~ pro~rarrmes at the present level for some time to come.

~FhO ~:onth1y Bulletin of Agricultural ~conomics & Statistics,
_. T;ecember 1954, p. 15
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46. Of the 112 million lbs. of dried SkL~ milk allocated by the ~xecutive

Board in 1954, the United St~tes, under the provisions of U.S. ~ublic law 480,

has thus fa~ apprcved approximately 66.5 million lbs. to be delivered to UNICEF

free of charge at the port of exit. Ocean shipoing costs are therefore the only

costs to Uil1ICEF for the skim milk, estimated at 1.51 per pound on the average.

Deliveries of the skim milk began in i.Tovember 1954, and all of the amount thus

far approved lvill be shipped :orior to 31 j'1arch 1955.

47. Applications will be submitted to the U.S. Government for the balance

of allocations and for future allocations in accordance with progra~me requirements

for delivery. All applications for free milk thus far submitted to the United

States have been considered eligible. )pplications are being approved by the U.S.

Government on the basis of a maximum of one year's consumption in each country.

The Administration expects, however, that free milk will continue to be available

as long as surplus supplies existo Should this situation change, -the Administration

would have to review the milk recuirements of approved programmes, and in appropri

ate cases recommend supplementary allocations.

48. Uhile a dry milk surplus and unused capacity for milk drying exist i.n

several countries, at the same time large numbers of children in other countries

lack sufficient amounts of high auality protein, such as contained in dried skim

milk. This ancmalous situation is currently under study in many places. ~10 has

a iJorking ?arty cin Dried Skirn ~'~ilk studying the problem and reporting to the FAO

Consultative Committee on Surplus Dis90sal. UNICEF has been asked, along with

other agencies, to advise on i ts experience with feeding programr.es and ways of

I integrating them with the long-range development of local milk conservation

projects.

, 49. In August 1954, FAO conducted a survey in Egypt on the best methods for

·Iinco~orating imported milk supplies into child feeding schemes and public con

sumption, while at the same time encouragin~ local milk production. The same

general theme was the primary point of discussion in Paris on December 13 and 14,

1954, at a meeting of the FAO/TTHO/UNICEF IJlnter-Agency TTorking Group on llilk and

Milk Products". Also participating in this meeting were representatives of the

International Federation of Agricultural ?roducers, the International Dairy

Federation, and the Organization for Zuropean ~conomic Co-o~eration. Yhe con~ern

is to secure the greatest possible use of milk in the diets of geaple gene rally,
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but particular1y children whose dai1y fare may be seriously lacking in the pro

tective elements found in milk.

50. Since nutritiona1 problems of children are most acute in the tropical

or sub-tropical areas of the world, the meeting of the International Dairy

?ederation in Amalfi, Ita1y, cal1ed at the request of FAO to consider prob1ems

of dairying in hot c1imates, was of specia1 interest to UNICEF. The experts at

that meeting agreed that with the increasing technica1 know1edge becoming avai1ab1e

on methods of mi1k production and especia11y milk handling, the out1ook for in-.

creased mi1k uti1ization in hot countries is vastly improved over what it was a

fe"\-J years ago. A10ng this same line, India was host to an FAO-conducted '1egiona1

Training Course in Tropical Dairying he1d in Bombay during October and November

1954.

Vitamin ónrichment of Dried Skimmed ~:'ilk

51. At the September 1954 session of the Board, the Chairman of the 2ub

Conrni ttee on ljutrition of the NGO Corrrni ttee on U1'JICEF ca11ed a ttention to the

discussions which had been he1d with the ftdministration on the desirabi1ity of

adding synthetic vitamins A and D to powdered skim milk (E/IC8F/267, para. 51).

52. The Joint FAojTrno óxpert Corrmittee on Nutrition at Geneva, 26 October -

2 IJovember 1954, considered this prob1em a t 1ength and in i ts Fourth l1eport

stated the fol1owing:

"Dried skiJnmed milk is a valuable source of easily assimilated
animal protein. The remova1 of the fat in the Drocess of separation
or 'skimming' does, however, simu1taneous1y remove vitamin A, of which
mi1k fat is a good source. The vitamin D originally present in the
milk fat is removed, though millc is not normal1y rich in this vi tamin.

HIn many underdeve10ped countries the intake of vitamin A is
10w and vitamin A deficiency conditions are cOlmnon; rickets, which
is primari1y associated with deficiency of vitamin D, is also pre
va1ent in the sub-tropics. The question therefore arises whether the
enrichment with vitamins A and D of the dried skimmed milk supplied
through sUDplementary feedinc programmes can contribute efficient1y
to the correction of these deficiencies.

H'Ihe technica1 prob1ems involved, which are at present being
investigated by FAO, do not appear to be insuperable. Vitamin A can
be added before drying to ·dried milk, or directly quring the recon
stitution of mi1k irr~ediately before use. There is sorne loss on
storage and after reconstitution if the milk is kept for some time,
the extent of which is sti11 under investigation, but this is a
prob1em which could no doubt be solved if it were considered desirab1e

/in principIe to adopt
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in principIe to adcpt an enrichrr..ent policy. Vitamin D is more
stable tl:1.an vitamin A ar.d any les s durir.g mar.ufacture and storage
is unlikely to be appreciable." :il

53. TI·JO distinct rr obleIT'B are involved in connexion w.i..th UNICEF-aided

progra:mrr.es: the first relates to imported skim milk powder which UNICEF is

currently previdir.g to scme 40 countries and for which the UNICEF Board last year·

allocated over ll2 mi11ion pounds; the cther rela tes to dcmestica11y produced

powder through the twenty-five tJNICEF aided drying plants, and those to be aided

in the futü.re.

54. UNICEF' s method of procurir.g skim milk pcwder comrr..ercially produced

in manywidoly scattered plants makes it impractical, if·not impossible, to

reauire vitamin fortificaticn. Enrlchment of the dried prcduct after it has

been packaged has been rejected because of the cost invclved, and the difficulty

of securing a thorough mix of the vitamin concentrate with 'ille dried product.

Although enrichment could be introduced in the reliquefication process in the

receiving countries this is practical only when dcre on a large scale and

"cannot .be satisfactorily done in the receiving countries during reconstitution

into liquid form on a small scale in individual schools and centres ll • g
55. In connexion with the UNICEF-aidod dryiLg plants, hcwever, tl:e solution

vJould revolve around advice on the best methods of enriching the milk with

vitamins prior to the drying cpera tion.

56. The conclusics of the EXJB rt Comnittee on this problem are as fo1101'15:

"lo Provided thG tochnical difficulties can be solved, it
should be recognized that the feeding of suitably enriched dried
skimmed milk can form a valuable means lif raising the vitamin A con
tr:nt of diet in countries wherc therc is evidence of a deficiency of
this vitamin. The level of vitamin A enrichment should be decided
after consideration of tte age oí the recipients, tte cuantity of
dried skimmed milk to be fed, and the vitamin A content oí the
remainder oí the dicto

/ 1I2. In countries where rickets

:Y lIl}}{C/NUT/53, 15 November 1954, page 29.

~Hf-I !bid, pag,es 29-)0.
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"2. In countries where rickets is prevalent, enrichment of
dried skiruned milk CéIl also be a valuable means of raising the
vitamin D ccntent of the dieto In deciding on the level of
vitamin D enrichment, consideration shculd likewise be given t0 the
age of the recipients, the~uantity of dried skimmed milk to be
fed and c,th the vitamin D and calcium contents of the remainder
of the dieto

"3 • The ]:urpcs e of m ch enrichment with vitamin A and/('Ir
vitamin D is the preventicn of the symptoms of deficiency. The
levels of enrichment adopted in any ccuntry can be determined by
the appropriate authorities in the ccuntries ccncerned.

"4. The investigaticns already spcnsored ty FAO on the
development of satisfactory rr,ethcds of cnr~cping dried skimmed
milk wi th vitamin 1l should be continued." :Y

57. In the light of the abe,ve, UliIICEF is watching célrefully t~1e FAO-

spenscred enrichrrent tests. As soon as an acceptable methcd is developed, UNICEF

Vlüuld be ¡..repared to bring the informaticn to the attention of governments

re ceivin¿; UNICEF aid in th e form of rrilk drying plants, so th at suitable enrichment

practices can be established, wherever it is generally agreed that the additicn of

such vitamins is desirable.

Fish Flcur

58. A UliIICEF engineer was in Europe in JanuaryjÍí'ebruary 1955 consulting with

FAO Fisheries and Nutriticn Divisions experts and studying possible fish flour

processing methcds, prcducticn ccsts, etc. Difficulty in finding a suitable

prccessing rrethcd that can be used by UNICEF has so far been the primary reason for

nct yet being in the pcsiticn of bringing forward a specific project recbmmendaticn

to the Board. FAO is continuing to supervise acceptability tests ncw being

,-cnducted in cr which are scheduled to start socn with UliIICEF-supplied fish flour

(E/ICEF/L.543) in the following 9 ccuntries: French Equatorial Africa, Belgian

Ccngo, Camerccns, Burma, India, Chile, Ecuador, ~~xico and Peru.

59. Ccncurrently with the acceptability tests, FAO is having tests ccn-

ducted by independent testing laboratories of the biological value of the protein

cf fish flcur manufactured in varinus ways. Discussions between FAO and vmo have

indicated full agreerrent between the hutrition Divisions of the two organizations

regarding the suitability of fish flcur for improving tte nutriticn of children.
/ Vegetable Proteins for Children

:J Ibid. pages 30-31
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Sesame Seed:

In ful1 cc-operation with FAO, the Administraticn continues to seek

!:.¡

\~
II egetable Proteins for ehildren,t ¡-:-'-----";;;"';;"';;';=;;:;""::"::'::---:;:='::::::'':::'::

;:~' .~ ethods of aiding chilj nutrition through the production of vegetable proteins in

l form suitable for assimilation by young childrE.n. The FAO l\utrition Division

~tas informed UNICEF from time to time of variaus possibilities fer foed processing,

¡each of which is of interest to a number of countries, for example:

\ Peanuts cr
\ Grcund J\uts: Yiest Africa, India, Indonesia

Cotton-8eed: India, East Africa, Brazil

Pu1se~: India, Central Americn '

Coconut: Philippines, Paci:ic Islands, Indonesia,
Ceylon, and Southern India

Central and South America, parts of India,
parts of Africa and Indonesia

India, Sudan, Nexico, Turkey, Burma, me', Uganda

Sunflcw€: Seed: East Africa, Eastern Mediterranean.~:

1!
?\l. One of the econcmic problems in connexion wjth a food requiring an
: -\
~~ndustrial process is to produce it cheaply enough to be widely used in countries
L.
Noif:1erc most of the popu1ation is rural and produces the bulk of 'ita fcod with its

ll: hands. One possibility of reducing costs is to use food readily availab1e

'~--bY-P:'"Oducts of industrial processes, :fcr examp1e, to makc a flour fram

1\ e IIpresscakell reIJ'laining after ccrnmercial oil extraction frem greundnuts,
ie ttcnseed, sesame cr sunflower seeU.

V. Unless there has already been an acceptable ccmmercial prccess developed,
I

research phase must prece1e the development of new sources of high protein foods.

1 is is not a function of UNICEF, but UNICEF obviously has a strong interest in

eing this developed under the stimulation and co-ordination of FAO, cr FAO and DHO.

;; • As a first step it would seem to be clesirable for varicus l\utrition
!
1 titutes to be approached so that a co-operative plan c()uld be developed to

are the work of tbe laboratcry development in ELCh a way that all the varicus foed

sibilities are covercd. The function of the laboratorios would include

eloping the right IIrecipe lf for production and the proo'uction of ro me pounds of

( ~" new foed mixture fer testing purpcses.
¡ :
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64. The next stage would be that of foed technology er pilot plant

development, that is, finding methcds of industrial prcduction that vdll conserve

the nutritive values cf the laboratcry process. It is at this stago that it would

be desirable to enlist fue help of institutes of foed technology, or their

equivalent, in various universities and ministrios of food.

65. 'i'he transition to full scale preduction capable of putting out a

high quality low c cst product acceptable to children would be the stage at i'\h ich

U~ITCEF could play its major role. However, UNICEF wculd naturally co-cperate with

tre food technology institutes during the pilot plant phase in order to be able to I
draft specificatiúns and centrol the ordering of essential equipment fer full

s cale plants. /

66. F'ollowing are brief descriptiens of pregress in the developmen t of

soybeans and in UVO other products, cottcnseed flour and peanut presscake flour,

which are currently being considered for active examinatien by FAO and UNICEF.

67. Soybeans: The UNICEF-aided plant fer processing soybeans into an

acceptable food for young children (vegetable milk) in Indonesia is prcgressing
I

quite well, alGhough somewhat behind the original schedule. (See para. 42).
This plant, when in successful operatien, may well serve as a protetype plant for I
similar installaticns elsewhere.

68. In developing this plant UNICEF was able to draw up the experience

gained in the establisr~ent of a factory preducing a similar product in the United {

States. However, imprcvements have naturally been sought, particularly with a (

view to reducing the processing costs and to creating a fcodstuff with the high

standards necessary for feeding to children under two years of age. A mcdified

formula has been developed which incorperates certain improvements. At the same

time this has created seme technical problems which have been referred to the

Labcratorium Voor Technologie in Holland for study and repcrt.

69. Peanut Flour: The pressed cake remaining after the oil has been

extracted from the peanut is quite palatable. When grcund inte a flaur it has a

high nutritive value and is rich in protein of high biological value. It is bein€

used in Africa experimentally as a foed and certain commercial interests are

already planning an expansicn of its producticn and use. It has been produced in

India on a pilot plant scale. It is not clear at this stage whether UNICEF aid
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': 11 be required to sti~ulate the utilizaticn of peanut flcur, or if se in what
,r

rm.

Cottcnseed Flcur: Cottonseed flcur when manufactured under ccntrolled"

nditions which make it fit for human consumpticn contains over 57 percent protein,

d a gccd distributicn of essential amino acids. Small am0unts of the flcur
\

~an greatly increase the nutritive value 0f certain cereal fccds. Experience¡
': i th baking tests has been promising in showing acceptability in baked gocds

ith0Ut evidence of allergies er other disturbanees. Cottonseed flcur is

elatively cheap and keeps well withcut expensive packaging. Exactly hcw it

'uld be used in a child feeding programme has not yet been ascertained, except

at it would have to be incorporated into locally acceptable focds.

ecial Nutriticn Survey in Central America

For soree mcnths UNICEF and FAO have been considering the desirability

: f having special field surveys initia ted fur the purpose of seeing wh.at t;ype of

Jractical plans can be worked out wi th governments to help rural people imprúve the

~utrition of their mothers and children en a wide scale. Recently a six week

~urvey on behalf of both organizatiens was,made in Central America by Dr. Charlesr King, Scien~ific Direct~r of the I\'Utriticn Institute of America, Ine. 'Ihe

, trition Institute generously loaned Dr. King for this purpose and UNICEFpaid

Glhe travel costs. A report by Dr. King is expected to be available ta the B0ard
'/a' or its current session.

t
;
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Procurement and Shipping
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72. In 1954, UNICEF:' procured supplies totaling :58,600,000 in value and

shipped g~ods totaling ~~10,250,ooo (including freight Gosts). Compared to

1953, the dollar volume of procurement increased by ~?1,2CO ,0.00. A part of the

increase in collar volume results from larger purchases of bulk commodities

such as penicillin, DDT and milk, and from bulk purchases for warehouse stocks~

73. The value of supplies shipped shows an increase of approximately

8800,000 over 1953. This increase is accounted for in large measure by an

increased tonnage of milk shipments, by shipmen t of heavy equipment ordered the

previous year, and by larger shipments of bulk commodities.

74. Increasing availability in European markets of supplies required

UNICEF programmes has enabled the advantageous use of the various European

currencies available for assistance programmes. Contracts issued by the

Regional Office in Paris were valued at the equivalent of over ~?2 million.

UNICEF .arehouse

75. In previous general progress reports, reference was made to

the establishrr.ent in U.N. Headquarters, New York, of a UNICEF warehouse for

assembling and packing of standard items for maternal and child welfare and ,

~~~::~:;~::~~~;~~~~::l::~:n:;::~::~::::::::::::::~:::~:~::~:::::;1~::81
kind have been resolved and the operation is proceeding according to routine. 1

Expansion of the warehouse operation was envisaged during the summer of (

1954, but this necessitated more space than was originally contemplated. Througf

the co-operation of various United Nations departments, four additional

storage bays were all~cated to UNICEF late in 1954, thereby tripling our

original storage space.

76. Over lOO individual consignments, valu~d at approximately ",)116,000)1

"

(

were made during the six months July - December 1954, representing an increase oj f

{ '1more than 100 per cent over the preceding six months. At the end of 1954, the

value of goods in store was j171,500.

77. In addition to ~~~ equipment, the assembling and packing of 6,000

UNICEF standard midwife kits is also being handled by the warehouse. ?reviously,

these kits were assembled and packed under cornmercial contracts.
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Standard Lists

78. UNICEF now has "standard lists" for MC~. centres, midwifery

kits,public health nursing kits, and hospital equipment. ~hile no new

II standard listsll of equipment were introduced during the last half of the year,

progress ha~ been made in refining existing lists based upon comments received

from field offices as the result of practical operating experience.

Price Trends and Delive~ of Supp1ies

79. ~ith the exception of dried skim milk (see para.46) there have

been no significant price changes in the past ~ix rronths on either equipment

or bulk.supp1ies for UNIC~F-assistedprograrnrres. DDT 75% powder continued to

be purchased at a 23-24 i per pound leve1.

80. Penicillin prices remain at éu'o\:nd Z3 ;l, ,1' 'r~éL .. s:_gnificant

new feature is the entry of European manufacturers into the market for UNICEF

requirements. European wanufacturers are now offering penici11in at about the

sarre price as the 1arger United States producers.

81. It is interesting to note that, through the co-operation and

assistance of a number of governments and semi-governmental agencies, new sources

of supply for many of the comw~nly required items are constantly being locate~

82. In general, deliveries from a11 areas continue to be satisfactory.

wnile some minor delays were experienced, no serious consequences resu1ted.

Pro curement for UNmiA

83. In addition to the procurement for UNICEF referred to in paragraph

72, purchasss on behalf of Ul'JRriA in 1954 tota1ed approximate1y ~10,650,000,

invo1ving near1y 700 contracts and purchase orde1's.

84. Consultations between UNIC~F and UNR'."vA during December last 1'esulted

in the renewa1 of a procurement agreement for the year 1955, forming the basis

upon which mmA reimburses UNICEF for procurement services. This agreement

again used the formula of ccmparative workload of the two agencies as the basis

for apportioning the procurement costs of the combined operation. From a review

of proposed operations for 1955 made during the above-mentioned discussions, it

appears that the volume of procurerr.ent which UNICEF wi11 be reQl ested to

t undertake for UNRA during 1955 wil1 be somewhat .:'.cTer than the 1954 fi~ure,

l"

:' and will therefore resu1t in a decrease in the amount reimbursed to lJNICL,F as

compared to 1954. On the other hand the number of orde!s placed on m~ICfF

account has inc~eased and,the results as far as staffing for procurement is

¡ concerned wi11 be reviewed at the next meeting of the Committee on Adminis, '~tive

Budget.
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Procurement for UNlffiA

85. No significant proeurement activities have been requested

by UNKRA from UNICEF during the past six months. The total value of,

procurerrent undertaken for UNKRA during 1954amounted to approxirrately

";37,000, involving 54 contracts and purehase orders.

Shipping

86. During 1954, chartered tonnage was widely used in eonnexion

viith shiprrents of dried skim milk. In all, six vessels were ehartered:

four to Korea, earrying a total of 46.5 million pounds; one to Japan,

TIith 9.5 million pounds; and one to Latin Ameriea and the Caribbean ~~th

5 mi11ion pounds. Further charters are envisaged for the first quarter of

1955, one each to (a) Brazil, (b) West Coast of South America; (e) Guaterrala,

Haiti, Leev.ard and 'i!indward Is1ands; (d) India and Burma; (e) Fhilippines,

Vietnam, Taiwan and Korea.

87. Due to high operating expenses, Steamship Conferences operating

from "estern Hemisphere ports have notified general freight tate increases of

10% to 15% to beeome effeetive during March and April 1955. Similar

increases are 21so ~eing instituted by various European Steamship Conferences.

Freight discounts of 10% granted to UNIC~F by ',estern Hemisphere Conferenee Lin

remain as previously reported.
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Public Information Activities

The activities of the Childrenfs Fund continue to be favourably and more

',' idely reported in newspapers, magazines, and on radio and television. The demand

"'or UNICEF informational and display mate.áals has increased steadily throughout

he past six months, particularly in connexion with fund-raising campaigns

r 'ponsored by National Cornmittees in Australia, New Zealand, and the United Kingdom,
I

I ducational work carried on in the United States, and United Nations Day observances

nd exhibits in many countries. In the United States, there has been a marked

'irowth of interest among educational, church, and labour groups. Req~ests for

,ulk quantities from local workshops, schools, womenls clubs, information centres,etc.,

¡ave been satisfactorily handled under a new general distribution policy of providing

limited amount of free basic literature, together with a special price list for
.JI

Of this number, twelve are in Europe, six in the

Asia, one in North America, and one in Latin America.

, .uantity orders.
L,1ational Committees

,19. A total of twenty-seven National
i
I~ he process of organization.

i ,astern IvIediterranean, five in

Committees have been organized or are in

Twenty-six magazines carried articles about m~ICEF in this

to five leading television network programrr.es and thousands

re than $250,OCO.

-1

t'er half-a-million children in 5,000 American corrilirunities participated in the fifth

'nual Trick~or-Treat Hallowe 1en collection for the benefit of UNICEF which raised

)nnexion in addition

~' t press clippings.

¡ .

" ome are organized iI)dependently with their own charters; others are affiliated

rl ith organizations such as the United Nations A.ssociation, the Red Cross, etc.

~n some countries, the National Committee serves a purely educational function,

Ind in others they are active in fund-raising, both private and publico

.¡. n. In the United Kingdom the United Nations Association sponsored a voluntary

und-raising campaign. which is expected to yield net collections of b120,CCO (of

, ich 80 per cent will be contributed tO'UNICEF) as well as very effective public

i ducation. Articles appeared widely in every segment of the press, and the British
i

.~ oadcasting Corporation co-operated with interviews and special events broadcasts.

i ¡. The Australia and New Zealand campaigns are about to get under way.

, ecial posters, articles, speeches and other information material have been provided.
-'

The United States Committee for UNICEF continues to increase its activities.
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'3. In Europe, besides the National Committees in Belgium, Denmark, Germany,

Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, the United Kingdom, and Yugoslavia, a very

active Information Cornmittee for UNICEF has been formed in 1uxembourg, and in France

a number of provincial groups are supporting UN ICEF • In Austria, the United Nations

Association is very ªctive in UNICEF matters.

94. The main problem of national cornmittees is their weak financial position,

which limits the scope of their activities. A first ccnference of six European

UNICEF Committees will be held in Copenhagen, March 1 - 2, to discuss this point

and other matters, in order to give the work of the National Cornmittees further

impetus.

Dannv Kaye Film

95. The Danny Kaye 20-minute technicolour feature IlAssig!1IL.ent Children" will

be released in late Narch by Paramount Pictures for world distribution. In additio:r

to English the film will be shown in the following seventeeñ languages:

consideration.

96. Paramount Films have generously agreed to turn over to UNICEF the net

profits from the film. At a later stage the film will be available in 16 mm. for

non-commercial showings.

97. A premiere of the film was held at U.N. Headquarters on 9 February at

a warm and gala occasion under the sponsorship of the U. S. Cornmittee for UNICEF.

UNICEF owes a great debt to lJlr. Kaye and Paramount Pictures for the film, which

so movingly depicts the spirit of UN ICEF I S work, and for the increased pub1ic

understanding it will bring in furthering the cause of children.

version in Persian and several other languages is underThe

Aratic
Danish
Dutch
French
German
Greek
Hindustani

possibility of. a

Indonesian
Italian
Japanese
Mandarin
Norwegian

Portugese
Spanish
Swedish
Tagalog
Thai

. I

/Greeting Cards
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reeting Cards

Another substantial increase in world-wide sales of UNICEF and U.N.

and note cards was accomplished in the 1954 season. Although it will

several weeks befare final resu1t s are lmown, it is estimated that

ose to 3,OO",COO cards were sold in 30 or more countries. This compares with

lightly more than 2,oeo,Ooo cards sold in the previous season, a rise of roughly

per cent. In the 1953 season sales had been approximately 30 per cent higher

an in 1952.

Compared with approximate1y 1,400,OCO cards sold in the United States in

sales in 1954 aggreg~ted 1,900,COO cards. In Canada the United Nations

- ssociation sold again over 200,000 cards. The largest increase was achieved

'. n the United Kingdom from 278,OCO cards in 1953 to an estimated 470,000 cards.

ecause private organizatians participated in the undertaking in several countries

f Europe, it will still be several weeks before final results are lmown; it is

stimated, however, that the turnover has risen from 170,000 cards in 1953 to

50,000 cards. Organized sales efforts had their start in Peru, and various

hipments were made to ten countries and territories in Central America. The

also available in seven countries of Asia. The cards were widely

. ublicized in newspapers and magazines of many countries as well as on the radio

nd television in the United States.

Planning is under way for a similar project in the 1955 season, with

mphasis on deve10ping distribution ta an increasing number of countries.

rinted Matter

01. The UNICEF bi-monthly bulletin, NElJS üF THE ~WRLDl S CHILDREN, is now

vailable in the following languages: Arabic, Dutch, French, German, Norwegian,

panish, Swedish, Turkish, and two editions in English (one for North America

nd one for the United Kingdom) • The United States Committee for UNIC.t:F has

aken OVer the distribution of the J5,CCO American circulation.

/102. Recent new publications
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102. Recent new publications have been issued, as follows:

COl'~ENDIUH. ,VOL. V: An illustrated English edition of 8,OCO copies

carne out in January. A special Asian edition is scheduled for February release.

The Spanish editior- is in process of translation.

UN ICEF : i¡JHAT IT 1S: A new edition of this illustrated pamphlet in

French, Gerrnan, and Spanish has just been rnade available. JI. new Dutch edition is

now ~n progress. The pamphlet is now available in ten languages, including Hindi

Exhibitions

103. Although the UN1CEF public inforrnation prograrrme refrains from any major

undertakings in connexion with exhibits, it has nevertheless been possible, in

co-operation with ~iHO, UNESCO, as well as national groups and committees, to

promote activities in this field. UN1CEF has participated in exhibitions at

Headquarters, in Copenhagen, ;/ashington, D.C., Gene va, Paris, Brussels, Luxembour'

The Hague, and Arllsterdam, Hamburg and Beirut, as well as a travelling exhibit in

Switzerland.

Beprints

104. A wide distribution of sorne excellent reprints has been possible this

past six months, due to out standing co-operation of the press. They include
i·

37, CCO copies of Parents' l'1agazine , "The Greatest Child IJelfare Effort of AII

Time"; 12,COO reprints of This ,ieek l'1agazine I s 1I11ve Got 25,000,000 Children"

by Danny Kaye; 6,CCO copies in ~nglish, 2,CCO in French, and 2,000 in Spanish

copies of "Think 1'1agazine l s I'Food for All the ,lorld' s Children"; and 5"COO

r~prints of Rajkumari Amrit Kaur's article in the United Nations Review ,

"Real Hope for the Tens of Hillions".

Phctographs

105. Over 1,COO prints were distributed on request to UNICEF field offices,

United Nations 1nformation Centres, and the press. In the United States, in

addition to the'major world-wide picture syndicates, UNICEF photos were publishe

by a widening variety of outlets, including "Newsweek lviagazine", "Life lclagazine"

(latín-American edition), IIScholastic Nagazine ll , and the l'Encyclopedia Britannicé

and "Britannica Junior".

106. To meet the increasing demand for l' picture stories l1 about UNICEF work il \

terms of one child, one village, and one prograrrme, CN1CEF is

seeking to take advantage of the services of professional photographers who will
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cover UNICEF stories on the basis of a nominal fee for each negative UNIC~F

purchases. These photographers undertake UNICEF assignments in areas where they

are working for publicaticns or for themselves, thus financing all travel and

operating costs from other sources. This approach has proved successful recently

in the Eastern Mediterranean and similar projects are planned for Afghanistan,

Central America, and Nigeria.

107. On January 17, a regular UNICZF photo-mat service was initiated to enable

UNICEF field offices to service local newspapers that cannot afford to reproduce

from glossy prints. The 1955 service will consist oi six feature stories, each

illustrated with two or three mats, distributed at the rate of one story every

two months.

Film Strip

108. The adult and grade-school version of UNIC~Ft s new film strip, "For the

Children", will be distributed in English, French and Spanish by the U.N.

Department of Public Information this spring.

Radio and Televiston

109. In the last six months, through the U. N. Department of Public Informat ion,

103 news programmes and 30 feature programmes reported on UNICEF's work covering

alllanguage sections of.that service.

110. Jork to obtain increased radio coverage has begun in co-operation vlÍth the

United Nations Information Centre in Paris, and in the United Kingdom the BBC

continues to support the Fund in its radio and TV programmes. Major broadcasts

on UNICEF have been given in Denrnark, Germany, SHeden, and the United l\ingdom.

111. Three 15-minute broadcasts have been prepared by the U.N. Departrr.ent of

Public Information on the Danny Kaye trip to Asia. They will be released

simultaneously vrith the film in order to build up public interest in the event.

"Rainbo1.'I Round the Horld"

112. The first children's book about UNICZF, "RainboN Round the .Iorld", was

published in the United States late ;n September. The book is now in its second

printing and has been favourably reviewed in manyUnited States publications.

News Releases and Press Conferences

113. Thirty news and feature releases have been issued at Headquarters since

1 September. Press conferences were held for Mom Kob Kaew of Thailand,

Rajkumari Amrit Kaur of India, Danny Kaye, and Dr. Hernan Santa Cruz, in this

periodo
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Public Informaticn from the Fie1d

114. The UNICEF Public Information Officer is spending sorne weeks in the

l-lidd1e Last observing UNICEF programmes in action and gathering material for

newspaper and magazine articles. In addition, she is meetíng with National

Co~mittees to discuss information programmes, greeting card plans for 1955,

and with United Nations Information Centre directors to plan closer integration

of \,¡ork.

115. Public information officers in Bangkok, Lima, and Paris continue to

ser.d reports and photographs on activities in their areas which can then be

processed at Headquarters and released internationally. Seme country officers

havealso contributed useful news material. It is hoped that 1955 will see this

type of coverage expanded.
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i' Relations with Nen-GovernmentalOrganizaticns

)110. Liaison with non-governmental organizaticns continues te be maintained

j both at United Naticns Headquarters and in the various area and field affices

throughout the world.

117. A directory of volunta~ orfanizations affiliated with the member

crganizations of the 1UO Ccmmittee on UNICEF has been assembled by the

NGO Committee, and the information has been utilized by the Administraticn and

others. Publicatien of the directory has been postpened in order to include

information from new member organizations and incorperation of changes which have

been repJrted since the original ccmpi1ation.

liB. Members of the Executive Board and the Secretariat continue to

represent UNICEF at both national and internaticna1 meetings of non-governmenta1

crganizations in this count~ and abroad.

119. The November meeting of the NGO Committee en UNICEF heard reperts frem

its four sub-cemmittees and it was agreed to consolidate the recommendatiens

contained in these statements into one report for final apprcval by the NGO

Ccmmittee and subsequent presentation to the Executive Board.

120. The follo~Qng officers were elected for 1955:

Chairman:

Vice-Ghairman:

Vice-Chairman:

Secreta~:

WJ!'. Norman Acton,
International Society for the Welfare of Cripples

~~s. Gorden Freeman,
Internationa1 Council of Wemen

Rev. Jchn J. Considine, H.M.,
International Conference of Catho1ic Charities

I~s. Esther HYmer,
Internatienal Federation of Business and
Professicna1 1':omen

121. A large number of vo1untary organizatiens kncwn to be interested in

UNICEF have been contacted concerning the Danny K~e film, ASSIGNMEl~ CHILDREN,

and many are assisting in encouraging its shcwing in their countries.

122. The UI~CEF Liaison Officer to Nen-Governmenta1 Organizatiens is ncw in

Australia helping with the UNAC campaigns there and in New Zealand.En rente,

she stopped off fer observatien tours in Japan and Korea. She represented UA~CEF

,at the Seventh International Conference of the Pan Pacific Women's Association

held in the Fhilippines.
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UNICEF Staffing

123. The number of UNICEF staff on 31 December 1954 was aS follows:

Total HQS Field

Inter:r..ational1y Recruited* 125 62 63

Locally Recruited ** 159 47 112

Total 284 : 109 175

124. In addition local staff in UNICEF Country Offices whose salaries are Iaid b~

the governments of the assisted countries totalled 87.

125. There waA no net change in the number of internationally recruited staff

employed as compared to 30 June 1954. However, during this pericd there was a tota

of nine separations and nine accessiens as fol1ows:

5 ne" appointments
3 promotions from General

Service category
1 transfer from UN Secretariat

in the

aj
(

end of 1954 \.

as follo"Ws: r

Accessions

127. As a result of the separations and accessions, the net changes

nationality distribution of the internationally recru1ted staff at the

comparied with that of six months earlier (E/ICEF/267, paras. 308-311)

Se:¡:¡arations

4 resignations
2 retirements
1 tercir:¿, tion
1 trar,sfer to UN Secretariat
1 reclassification to GeLeral

:ervice Category
126. The five new appointrr:ents frem outside the United Nations were as follows:

One Milk Conservation Engineer (U.S. national);two Public Inforrration Officers

(U.S. nationat at Headquarters ; Peruvian natior~l at Regional Office in Lima); ene

Punch Card Operator for TIlM rrachine (U. S. national); one Junior Prograrrcr.e Officer

Headquarters (Indian national).

Plus One

Canada
India
Iraq
Peru
U.S.A.

Minus One

Brazil
Colombia
Guatemala
Norway
United Kingdcm

128. The number of locally recruited staff on 31 December 1954 was four higher

six months earlier.

129. Following are three tables giving details en the staff as of 31 December,

l;y number, assigIlIllent station, and r.ationality.

* ccmprises the f'Jllowing categories: Director; and Frincir:aJ:Off-;I.cer; Prc:fessiQna
Category; and PrinciIal level of General Service category.

** General Service category.
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Number of Administrative arn Operational Services
Staff Employed on 31 December 1954

. !

2
2

5

(-)

11
5

16
15
1

10
9

11

4
3
2
4
1

5

1

4

62

15
4
3~

17

(30)
4
2
2

Local Staff
Paid by
Governments in
UNICEF acuntry

Total O.;.,;f;:,;f:.,;i;,;c;.,;;e.,;;;s _

109

39
(16)

1

( 7)
1
l.

4

3

1

2

39

11
3
2

13

( 4)

(21)
2
2
1

Locally b
Recruited

4

1

1

3
3
2
2
1

1

4
1
1

23

( 9)

2

62
10

(13)
1

tin America Area and Country
Offices ( 3)

Bolina, Paraguay, Peru 1
Brazil 1
Central America & Caribb.

Area Off ice 1
Chile

Internat ionaliy
Recruited a

eadquartere, Ne'W York

sia Regional Office (ARO)

sia Country Offices

Burn:a
China (at Tai'Wan)
India, Ceylon, Afghanistan
Indonesia
Korea
Pakistan
Philippines
Thailand, Malaya, U.K.
Territcr1eas

outh'West Pacific Office

frica, Eastern Mediterranean
and EUrope Reg. Office
(AEMERO)

frica, East. Medit. & Europe
Area & Country Offices

Brazzaville
Copenhagen (BCG)
Iraq
Eastern Medit. Area Office

Beirut
Egypt
London

tinAmerica Regional Office
(IARO)

;·c'T:..-· -, •

Totál: 125 159 284 87

• Director and Principal Officer Category, Professional Category; and PrinciFal
Le~el of General Service Category•

•' General service Category.
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Naticnality of Internationally Recruited AdministratiYc arrl
1954Operaticnal Services staff by Regionlof Assignment as of 31 December

Nationality of Africa, Fastern·

Staff Ne'W York Asia Mediterranean and latín
Eurc¡e .t\merica Total

Australia 1 3 4

Belgium 3 3'2
Brazil

Canada 9 1 10

China 2 2

Colombia 1 1

Denmark 1 1 2

France 1 3 1 5
Greece 1 1

India 1 2 3
Iran 1 1
Iraq 1 1
Lebanon 1 1
Netherlands 3 1 2 6
Ne'W Zealar..d 1 1
NOr'Way 1 1
Peru 1 1
Philippines 1 1
Poland 2 2
S:¡Jain 1 1
Sweden 1 1
Switzerland 4 1 5
United Kingdom lO 9 13 1 33
United States 30 4 1 2 37
Yugoslavia 1 1
Stuteless 1 1

Totals 62 24 32 7 125

-
?/Nationality of
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Nationality 01' Regional Directors
and Heads 01' Area and. Country of'1'ices as c1' 31 December 1954

Regional O1'1'ices:

Aeia
Africa, Eastern Mediterranean and Europe
I.atin America

Area O1'1'ices

Af'rica
Central America and Caribbean
Eastern Mediterranean
India-Ceylon-A1'ghanistan

Country Offices:

Bolivia-Paraguay-Peru
B!'azil
Burma
Egypt
Indonesia
Iraq
Korea
Pakistan (Karachi)
Philippines
Tha11and -M3.laya-U•K. Territories

O1'1'ices:

Lomon
Southwest Paci1'ic

U.S.A.
Switzerland
France

Switzerland
U.S.A.
Sweden
U. K.

Colcmb:1a
Switzerlar..d.
India
Iran
India
Norway
U.S.A.
U. S.A.
U.S.A.
Netherlands

U.K.
Australia
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